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ECB welcomes initiative to launch new 
European payment solution  
• ECB supportive of banks’ European Payments Initiative  

• Pan-European card and digital wallet to complete European retail payments market 

The European Central Bank (ECB) welcomes the decision by 16 European banks to launch the 

European Payments Initiative. This initiative aims to create a unified payment solution for consumers 

and merchants across Europe, encompassing a payment card and a digital wallet and covering in-store, 

online and person-to-person payments as well as cash withdrawals.  

In recent years, significant progress has been made towards a safe, efficient and integrated European 

payments market with the introduction of pan-European infrastructures under the Single Euro Payments 

Area (SEPA). Nevertheless, fragmentation persists in the way people actually pay, be it online or on-site 

in brick and mortar shops.  

Ten European countries still have national card schemes that do not accept cards from other EU 

Member States. There is also a growing number of innovative services, such as mobile wallets, that are 

only offered at the national level. The current situation has attracted initiatives from global players that 

aim to overcome the shortcomings of cross-border retail payments by building a new separate payments 

ecosystem. In November 2019 the Eurosystem relaunched its retail payments strategy, calling for 

increased collaboration between European stakeholders to provide payment services that meet the 

needs of European customers and strengthen the autonomy of the European retail payments market.  

The European Payments Initiative is a response to this call. It seeks to replace national schemes for 

card, online and mobile payments with a unified card and digital wallet that can be used across Europe, 

thereby doing away with the existing fragmentation. As it is based on the SEPA instant credit transfer 

(SCT Inst) scheme, it can immediately capitalise on powerful and sophisticated existing infrastructures, 

such as the Eurosystem’s TARGET Instant Payment Settlement (TIPS). 
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“The European Payments Initiative will have to tackle the fragmentation in European retail payments 

and should encompass all euro area countries, and eventually the entire European Union”, said ECB 

Executive Board member Fabio Panetta. “The foreseen effective implementation and a growing number 

of participants have the potential to strengthen the role of European providers.” 

The Eurosystem will continue to support private initiatives for retail payments provided that they fulfil five 

key objectives: pan-European reach, customer friendliness, cost efficiency, safety and security, 

European identity and governance, and, in the long-run, global reach. 

 

For media queries, please contact Alexandrine Bouilhet, tel.: +49 69 171 174 93 66. 
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